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FOR SALE

#Income Producing Guesthouse in
Hopkins 
Price:  USD 888,000

Location:  Stann Creek District

Bedrooms:  8

MLS Number: H122310H

Built up size:  3,420.00 Sq Ft

Nestled along the pristine shores of Hopkins, Belize, this stunning
seafront guest house offers unparalleled views and a taste of
luxury. Imagine waking up to the gentle sound of waves lapping
against the shore, with the cool ocean breeze inviting you to start
another day in paradise.Main Home Features:Two-Story Elegance:
Spanning a generous 4320 square feet across two levels, this home
combines space, luxury, and functionality.Bottom Floor:Generous
Space: At 2160 square feet, there's room to move and
entertain.Private Quarters: Four spacious bedrooms, each with its
own private restroom.Convenience: An additional staff bathroom
ensures smooth operations for hosting.Outdoor Bliss: Step out onto
the expansive patio for a taste of the ocean's beauty or for an
evening of al fresco dining.Upstairs:More Room to Enjoy: Another
2160 square feet await, offering more space and comfort.Rest and
Relax: Two additional bedrooms make it ideal for guests or larger
families.All About Comfort: Three well-appointed bathrooms ensure
no queues in the morning.Open Plan Living: A spacious kitchen
flows into the living and dining rooms, perfect for entertaining.Patio
Pleasures: Another patio grants you elevated views of the azure
waters, ideal for evening relaxation or morning coffee.Seafront
Cabanas:Barefoot Luxury: Two seafront cabanas serve as your
private beachside retreat.Complete Living: Each cabana features a
kitchenette, a cozy bedroom, and a private bathroom.Architectural
Beauty: Revel in the charm of cathedral ceilings that lend an airy,
spacious feel.Private Deck: Enjoy unobstructed views of the ocean,
right from the comfort of your deck.Whether you're looking to own
a slice of paradise or seeking the perfect investment opportunity,
this seafront guest house in Hopkins, Belize is a dream come true.
Come experience the allure of the Caribbean and the luxury of
beachfront living.
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